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THE TRUTH ABOUT RELOCATION 

The removal of some 110,000 people of Japanese ancestry from the 
Pacific Coast during the spring and ·summer of 1942 posed a problem for the 
go1rerrunent of the United State's unlike any it hac ever faced before. Some 
aspects of the problem by now have been solved, but there are many others 
which still must be dealt vd th, not alone by the War Relocation Authority, but 
by the American people as a whole. There are many different courses which 
the War Relocation Authority might follow in the treatment of the evacuees 
now in the relocation centers. On the one extreme, we might adopt the policy 
of turning all evacuees loose from the reloc2tion centers at one time, to ~o 
wherever they like. At the other extreme, v:e might follow a policy, advocated 
by some, of. keeping all the evacuees detained for the duration 01" the war. 
Our present course is charted for good rea~on . somewhere between these two 
extremes. 

For some time ·now -- but more particularly in recent weeks -- ther~ 
has been a tremendous amount of mi sinformation and some delit:erate decep
tion about the way we are managing the relocation centers and the wny we 
are returning many of the evacuees to private life. So today I want to 
tall you how we are conducting our pro5I'am. and why we have adopted the 
policies we are now following. 

But first let me review some of the baokground facts. You will 
remember that when the evacuation was first announced -- in early March 
of 1942 -- the people of Jap5nese ancestry were told simply that they must 
move out of the prescribed coastal zone. Nothing was said at that time 
about detention in government centers. It was the hope of the ~ar Depart
ment tha t many of the Japanese and Japanese-Americans would move out 
volunt srily and resettle inland on their own initiative. Throughout 
most of March in 1942·, there was no restriction on the movements of a 
per§on of Japanese ance$try once he had left tbe military area. Clearly, 
there was no charge or even implication tha t all

1

persons of Japanese 
descent were disloyal. The re al ? Oint ~as simply that their presence 
complic8ted the problems of defense in a sensitive and threatened military 
zone. Remember that as soon as war broke out, the intelligence agencies 
apprehended all the enemy aliens they suspected of being danserous to 
national security; so the Japanese populetion had been cleared of that 
supposedly most dangerous element. 

During the first weeks of March, some 8,000 people of Japane se des
cent closed out their business affairs, packed up their belongings. and 
moved eastward. Some went to the eastern part of California, which was 

_ then outside the area designated for evacu&tion, while others moved to 
communities in Utah, Colorado, and other sta tes of the inter-mountain 
region. Within ·a f ew days aftsr the War Relocation Authority was estab
lished -- on March 18 -- events began to occur which indic ated plainly that 
voluntary reloc ation would not be a feasible policy. The mass movem8nt 
of such a l ar ge group of people in such a short time would heve caused 
tro1.ible rega:rdless of the racial antece dents of the migratory group. But 
in t his case, the problem was further complicated by the fact that the 
evacuees were racia lly r e late d to an enemy nation and w~re beine:, excluded 
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from the Pacific Coast for reasons which were not made entirely clear. So 
~ it's not su~prising that those who moved voluntarily ran ·into difficrilties 

and by the last week of March, the situation was such that further Federal 
action was essential. On March 27, the Commanaing General of the Western 
Defense Command issued the so-called "freeze" order and two days later 
voluntary migration came abruptly to an end. Plans were irrunediately drawn 
up to carry out the evacuation from .:that pOint forward under .Army super
vision in accordance with a systematic schedule. 

About this same time the War Relocation Authority bee;an to formulate 
some of' its first plans fo! relocation. Since the Ii10st likely area for 
immediate relocation was the inter-mountain west, the Director of the VffiA 
asked the governors and other leading officials of ten western states to 
attend a meeting in Salt Lake City on April 7. Th&t ms eting proved to be 
an important turning point in the relocation program. The V~ar Relocation 
Authority had several possible plans for reloc2tion in mind, but the reac
tion of the assembled governors and other state officials was sharply 
unfavorable to most of these proposal·s. Some of those at the meeting 
refused to be responsible for the maintenance of law and order unless 
evacuees brought into their stetes were kept under constant military sur
veillance. And practically all were strongly opposed to any type of unsuper
vised relocation. Followin5 the meeting, the only feasible plan left was the 
establishment of relocation centers with sufficient capacity and facilities 
to handle the entire evacuee population for a temporary peri°od. 

Relocation centers were never i ntended as concentration Caii1pS or 
prisons. They were established primarily as an ex:pedient -- to provide 
communities where the evacua:ted people could live wt:ile long-range relo"."" 
cation plans were be inb developed. After the Salt Lake City meeting w~th 
the western governors, the intention of the ~·i ar Relocation Authority was to 

. r eceive th e entire evacuee population at the relocation centers, develop 
individual records, and then work out a reloc c..tion.pro&,ram on an individual 
basis. However, .within a few weeks after the me sting -- before the move
ment into relocation centers was even well under way -- a strong demand for 
farm labor arose, especially . in the sugar beet producin6 areas of the West • . 
By the middle of May, the need for workers had become so acute that the 
War Relocation Authority and the Vfostern De.fense Command ' jointly worked out 
a special pro5ram for recruitment of evacuees in .Army assembly. centers and 
in the few relocation centers which were then in operation. By the latter 
pert of June, a i::iproximately 1600 evacuees from the centers were at work in 
sugar beet areas and other sections of the agricultural west. Before the 
close of the harvest season in the fall, nearly 10,000 evacuees ·had been 
recruited from the centers for seasonal work under this group leave program. 

Evacuees v.iere perri1i tted to work only in areas where state and local 
officials had given 1hTi tten assurance that law and order woulc be maintained .• 
Each group of evacuees going out was assign&d to work in a specific area and 
the members of the group were not allowed to leave this designated area with
out special permission from the l!Jestern Defense Commanc. Even · - ~d th these 
9recautions, some of us in WRA feared thct serious difficulties might develop 
betyJeen the evacuee workers and the people of nearby communitie s. Surprisingly 
enough, hm"ever, the results of the progra :1 were e,enerally gooC. from every 
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point of view. In nearly all cases, the evacuees were accepted as valuable 
workers and treated as such. Before the season ended, they had harvested 
enou; h beets to provide a year's sugar ration for nearly 10,000,000 people. 

Whil~ this movement into the agricultural fields was going forward, 
the great bulk of the evacuateC. people were pourin6 into relocation centers. 
By mid•summer, four of the · centers were in oper&tion at:id nearly one-third 
of the evacuae popul&tion had been transferred to these new communities. 
The program was still young, but already evidence wes beginnin5 to accu
mulate that the relocation centers could never be r.eveloped into normal 
communities, in the full sense of -the ·word. Signs of unrest were. mounting . 
and valuable skills ~ere obviously ~ot being put to full productive use. 
On the other hane, the experience in the Eugar b~et fields was encouraging. 
It shm~Jed that evacuees cqu10. make ~ significant contribution to the solu
tion of the manpower probler.i. And so on the 20th of July, the War Relocation 
Authority &dopted a policy making its possible for .American citizen evacuees 
who had never lived or studied in Jepan to leave the relocation centers 
indefinitely, after inve stigation, in order that they might take full-tim~ 
jobs and establish residence in normal communities. Later on, toward the 
end of September, that policy was broadened so that any resident of a 
relocation cP-nter -- citi7'en or alien -- might apply for indefinite leave 
outside of the evacuated areas. 

In recent weeks 1 there ha s been a gre et dea l of public discussion 
about this leave 9ro~ra m end about the adequacy of check made' by the War 
Relocatior1 .Authority prior to the granting, of Lave. The impression has 
been created that v:e mBke practically no check at all, and the charge even 
has been made that we :::· re consciously turning spies and saboteurs loose 
upon the Ne.tion. I ·want to refute this charge with all _possible emphasis. 
As a matter of f'act, ,,.:e have been bending over backwards in the precau
tions v;e have taken . The federal government has more infor:nation c>jncerning 
the people in relocation centers t~an it hEs on any other group. Re~ords 
on meny of these people heve been built up over a period of years by the 
Federal Bu~eau of Investigs tio:r._, the Office of Nava l Intelligence, and 
other investigative a:;enci es. In addition, the 'Viar Relocation Authority 
has been accumulatint,; infori1mtion on this entire group ever since they 
.entered relocetion centers. In grantirJ.6 l eave we make a very careful check 
of the records which have been Qeveloped for each individual at the relo
cation center.. If there is any evidence fr:.m any source that the evacuee 
might endanger the national safety or interfere vii th the v~ar effort, per
mission for indefinite l eave is denied. As a further precaution, we are 
acquiring from the Federal BurGau of Investigation, all the infornetion 
f.vailable in its files anC. fro m other intelli~~mce ab&ncies on all adult 
evacuees at the centers. The names of nearly 90 per~ent of the adult 
evacu0es have now been checked tbroul::)~ FBI end the job sr: ould be compl eted 
in 'the next few weeks. I shoult: adc that in the {:)re fl t majority of cases 
so far considered, there has been nothing in FBI fil es or elsewhere to 
justify denial of leave. 

Besides checking the record of the evacuee hir.iself, we also try to 
determine the attitude of the corrununity where he is pla~ning to relocate. 
If popular opinion seems to run stron€:,ly against th8 acceptance of any per
son of Japanese descent, the evacuee is so advised ar.i.d is urged not to 
relocate in that particular area. We also require ea~h evacuee eOing out 
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on indefinite leave to inform us of any chan6e of job or change of address. 
And ~:.:e are maintaining in our V•! ashington office a locator file so that 
individual .evacuees may promptly be located if the need arises. Some of 
you may be surprised to learn that the evacuees, as a group, are not rush
ing forward to take advantage of the leave procedure. In fact, our princi
pal trouble has been in the other direction. Ever since the present leave 
pr-0gram was adopted last September, v;e have been trying to convince the 
evacuated people that relocc.tion in normal communities is the best course, 
both for t hemselves and for the nation as a whole. But th~ evacuees read 
the sane newspapers as the rest of us and listen to· the same radio programs. 
They heex .themselves branded by a few public officials and influential 
citizens as a group of potential saboteurs, day after day and week after 
week. And so, naturally, many are reluctant to leave the centers to face a 
public that seems predominantly hostile. 

There are people here on the Pacific Coast and elsewhere who feel 
that the War Relocation Authority is making a serious mistake in urging 
the people of Japanese descent to leave· the sanctuary of relocation centers. 
Some of thess peo9le feel that it is not safe for the nation to have any 
person of Japanese descent at large. Others argue that confinement in 
relocation centers is necessary for protection of the evacu c~es themselves. 
I disagree strongly v•i th both these points of view and I woulc like to tell 
you why. 

First, let us take a look at the argument that all people of Japan
ese ancestry constitute a menace to the national security. At the present 
time, there are almost 35,000 people of Japanese descent outside relocation 
centers within the continental liMits of the United States. About half of 
these people ha.ve left the centers only in the past few months, but some 
20,noo of them lived outside the evacuated ~rea or have never been in relo
cation centers. Yet in all these months of war, not one case of sabotage 
on the part of any person of Japanese descent has been reported from any 
reliable source. 

Contrary to the Qarsistent rumors of sabotage by resident Japanese 
at the ti~e of Pearl Harbor, we have it from the very hi~hest authorities 
that no such actions have been committe'1 either on December 7, 1941, or 
at any time since. In view of that record, both in Hawaii and on the main
land, I am frankly unable to see ap.y factual basis for assuming that every 
person with a Japanese f &ce is automatically a threat to the sefety of the 
na tion. 

The argument that people of Japanese descent must be kept in confine
ment for their own protection is remarkably similar to the justification 
which the Nazi regime ha s sometimes advanced for its treatment of ttie Jews. 
This argument is based on the assumpti9n that the law enforcement agencies 
of the nation have so~ehow broken down and that thsy are no longer able 
tn offer the protection which they provided in time of peace. Essentially, 
the argu~ent is a slander against these a~encies and against the basic good 
sense of the great majority of our people. Des .?ite all the racial emotions 
that have been aroused, I refuse to bel,.ieve we have proceeded so far in the 
direction of anarchy th&t we find it necessary to ·1ock up all persons of 
Japanese descent in order to protect them from bodily harm. 
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So far I have been talking mainly about the l eave probram of the 
War Relocation Authority bedause that is, anc: has been for several months 9 

.the mo~t imr ort8:nt pert of our total progra'.n. But we still have an impor
tant job to do in·z.nanaging the relocation centers. In consid.ering the 
manner in 1·v-hii:!h the relocati"on centers ere operated, it is important to 
kee p cle arly in min~ the st£tus of the evacuees. They are not living in 
the relocation centers as punishment for any wrone;-doing, or because they 
are suspected of being dangerous; they are not prisoners of war; they are 
not inter nees. They are a dislocated ~roup of people removed from t heir 
homes and their me e.ns of livelihood as a wartime emergency measure. AJ:, 

such t t ey a.re entitled to treatment accordinf:, to American standards of 
decency. Ever since the sui:i..rn~r of 1942, when most of the centers were 
still in the early stages of constructi : n, all sorts of . unfounded rumors 
and inaccurate stories have been circuleted sbout th-a VJ"RA mande,ement 
polici~ s. Some of these stories have been obviously fantastic -- like the 
one circulated in Idaho over a year ago that all evacuees lived in sriug 
little bungalows with pink tile bathrooms. And more recently, there was 
the story attributec to a member of the House Committee on Un-American 
.Acti1ities that all evacuees i:: re 9roviaed by the GoiJernment with five 
gallons of w!:liskey. Unfortunately, most of the stories have not been so 
plainly ridiculous. Although equally .untrue , they h8ve generally carried 
more of en appearance of plausibility and consequeEtly have been widely 
accepted. 

It is extremely si e;nificant, I think, that most of the stories about 
pamperi ng of evacuees hsve come from people who have never visited a relo
cation center. In a number of cnses, ~eople ,,.,,ho have a.ctual ly .visited a 
center have taken pains to make a public denial of all pamperinb chs r ges. 
But such stories, of course, hcve not rece ive~ as much attention as the 
original allegations. · The Se.me thing is true of the c,har tSe s tha t . h&ve 
been made i n rec ent v!eeks by investigators, · and spokesmen for the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities. We he.ve made a csreful analysis of 
the mqre i mportant of these charges and have found th_ot t he gr eat i.iiajori ty 
are inaccurate or misle&ding and that many of the most sthrtling ones ere 
completely untrue. Yet the greu.t bulk of the .Americans still remember 
the char 6es and have not yet lecrned cbout the actual facts. 

Perhaps the most widely criticized aspect of reloc ation center 
adm~nistr~tion is the policy unaer which evacuees Lr e being fed. - Food 
is a delic ~te topic these days and it's not surprising that people should 
be ~roused when they he ar the evac~ees are enjoying . a better diet than the 
average civilian f amily. If these _stories wBre tru~, I will readily con
cede that there would be grounds for the most intense kind of public resent
ment. But the stories are not true and I believe that e ll of you sitting 
here today would be convinced of their falsity if you could eat just one 
mea l in a relocation center. The food served at the centers is nourishing, 
but could not be ca lled luxurious by any conceivable American standard. 
The cost of f'eedinb overthe past several m011ths has ran0 e·d from 34 to 42 
cents per person per ds y. And it is the established policy of the Authority 
that this cost s hall not exceed 45 cents per day in any" ·"case. All rationing 
restrictions applicable to the civilian population are st!'ictly followed. 
Two mea tless days are observed e t each c~mt er every 1·eek. .And in areas 
where local milk sup?lies are short, milk is provided only to small children, 
nu.rsi ng or erpe ctant months, and special di e.tary cases. 
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Ever since the reloc etion centers vJer e first established, our policy 
has been to produce as much food as possible on the project lands. We ex
pect a grec.tly increased production of vegetables, meats, dairy products, 
and poultry products during the current year, probably up to · )ne~third 

of the total food requirements of tbe centers. 

The housin6 at relocation cent ers is certainly no more than adequate 
by any ordinary standards. Evacuee residents live in nlain barracks of 
fra me construction v.·hich ere partitioned off into f&mily-size apartments. 
A family of six or seven people 1~.rill ordinarily occupy a room about 20 by 
25 feet. In the barracks there is no running water, no cooking facilities, 
and no baths or toilets. However, each block of 12 or 14 barracks -
accommodating between 250 anc. 300 people -- is provided with a messhall 
and a bath and laundry building. 

Education is ?rovided for the 8Vacuee children through ·the high 
school . l evel. At all centers, we he.ve c.eveloped our sh cool curriculum and 
selected our t eachers in confor:-11i ty with the standards of the state where 
t he center is locatec. 

All evacuees et reloc ation centers hc:. ve beon ) rovided with medical 
care and hospitalization when ne Gded and the se services are supplied largely 
by evacuee doctors and nurses. 

In operatinb the centers, we .ne.ve alwa ys made maximum use of evacuee 
man9ow~r. Evacue Gs ar e employcjd in clerical and st6nographic positions, 
on constructi cn activiti es and land develo;i··-_snt work, in food production, 
and -- to s ot'1.8 extent -- in manuf acturing. Most of t hose who work are paid 
at the rate of $16 per month; apprentices and others r equirinb close super
vision rece ive ~12, whil6 professiona l w.orkers, such as doctors, ar e paid 
$19. In addition, each evacu.3e workines at the cent0r receives small cloth
inG allowances for himself and hi s dependents. The se allowances ran6e 
from $2 a mo r~th for S!1mll ch ildren in the sout herly cent ers to $3. 75 for 
adults in centers where the wint ers are severe. At the present time, about 
30 percent of the able-bodied evacuees at the cent ers are engage d in some 
line of work. 

The policy of the u~ar Relocation Auttori ty provic.es that evacue es at 
all cent ers 2.r e to have an active voica in th e management of their own affairs, 
but mai nt enance of law and order within the cent6r is a responsibility of 
the V'ffiA project director. To assist him in t his function, the project 
cirector has a small staff of non-Japsn8se internal s ecurity officers and 
a sizeabl9 crew of evacuse policement. The exterior boundari es of each 
project area are 5ue.rded by a (; etach:-ient of iYiili t c-.ry :polic8 who are avail-
able for s ervice within the center in case s of emer gency. 

I won 't go into f rrcther detail on the con C.itions thut i_)r eva il in 
the r e locat ion c enters. But I beli eve I hcve said -enoubh to indicate that 
life in the cant ers is not exactly a bed of roses. When the evacuees first 
a~rive d at each of t he centers lest Slli~mer and fall, constructi on work was 
still in progr Gss and it continue d et most pl ace s until well aft er the 
arrival of the l ast evacue~ contin ~e nt. Under the -circumstances, a great 
amount of turmoil and confusion vms inevitabl e . Evacuc:)e famili es from all 
sections of tha Pacific Coast and all wal ks of life suddenly found themse lves 
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crowded together in a stran~e new environment. They found themselves cut 
off from all normal intercourse with the larger .American corrhTIUnity and 
deprived of all ordinary economic opportunities. Practically all the 
social controls that ordinarily make for family and co.mm.unity solidarity 
were thrown out of gear and the problem of juvenile delinquency began to 
assume serious proportions. 

It is si~nificant, I think, that we have had our most serious ?rob
lems at the four oldest centers. These centers ·were al.l established during 
the spring and early sum.mer of 1942 before the V~ar Reloc e.tion Authority had 
really worked out many of its mo~t fundamental policies. It must be re
membered that we were operating in an almost entirely new field of govern
ment e. l action virtually vrithout 'Jrecedents or guideposts. Under the cir
cumstances, · some confusion of ad~inistration was inevitable. At the Poston 
Center in -~. estern Arizona, last November, the residents of one of the three 
com.mun.ities there staged a strike and protest r.ieeting that lasted the better 
part of a week. However, the trouble was sottled· peacenbly without any 
violence or any destruction of government property despite all rumors and 
reports to the -contrary. At Manzanar, we ha d a more serious disturbance 
which hap,ened to occur just before the anniversary of the Pearl Harbor 
attack. In this case, the military police were called in to restore order. 
And in the fracas, two evacuees were killed and ten others wounded. 

Sor:ne of the accounts gave the i mpression that both of these incidents 
were manifestations of pro-Axis feeling on the part of the evacuees. And 
the Man-zanar incident has also been described as a celebration of ·the Pearl 
Harbo~ Anniversary. These explanations are dramatic, exciting, and easy 
to accept. But they ·do not square with the facts. Actually, both of the 
incidents were extremely co mDlicated in their origin. 

More than anything else, they were the culmination of community 
anxi eties and resentments that ho. d been building up over a period of months. 
Evacuees at both of tbese centers had been through the experi ences I have 
just mentioned. Many of them -- citizen and alien alike -- h&d suffere d 
substantial losses of property at the time of the evacuation. · Most of them 
looked forward to the future with mis6iving and uncertainty. A few had 
even reache d the point of abandoning all hope that they would ever make a 
successful adjustment to life in the United St ates. In such a highly 
charged atmosphere people were easy prey for the agitators and t he slight
est spark of trouble was bounc to eause an explosion. .And in time the spark 
was introduced. 

·Following the Manzana.r incident, we took s~ eps to strengthen our 
internal security syste~ at the centars and established a special isolation 
cent ar for persistent and incorrigible troublemakers. This cent er was 
temporarily e stablishe d in January at ari abandoned CCC . Camp ne ar Moab, Utah, 
and: is now located on the grounds of an Indian Service boarding school at 
Leupp, Arizona. At the present time about ?O evacuees -- all American 
citizens -- are be ing qua~tered at this center. Alien evacuees who incite 
trouble at the reloc ation centers are certified to the Dupartment of Ju stice 
and transferred to internment camps. 
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Now let me return to the subject of clearing evacuees for leave . 
It has taken time to develop i ndividual records on all the evacueP.s at 
the centers, but as we are now in a po.si tion where we cah me:rn a reason
able determination of loyalties on every adult individual . The task of 
gathering these records was started several ;,1onths ago is now just about 
completed . On Janua;ry 28 of this year, the Sec·retary of ~~ar announeed the 
formation of a special combat unit in the United Etat -;; s Army to be composed 
entirely of Amer ican citizens of Japanese Qescent . During February and 
early March a recruitment program was carr i ed out by the Army in the 
Hawai iar.. Islands and among Japanese-Americens on the mainland. both in and 
out of reloc :=.,tion centers . I might add parenthetically thet nearly 1200 
young men of Japanese ancestry at the centers volunteered from behind 
barbed ·wire and the greater part of them are now in training at Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi. But the main point is that while this recruitment was going 
on , the War Relocation Authority , with Army collaboration , carried out a 
vast registrat ion program involving all evacuees at the centers 17 years 
of age. or over . The purpose of the registration was to acquire information 
on the evacuees that could be used in connection with the granting of leave . 
Each adult evacuee was required to fill out · a form that would provide ex.:. 
tensive data on his background , attitudes, and organizational affiliations . 
One question on that form that has come in for widespread public atten,ion 
is the so-called "loyalty question", No . 28 . At first , through an over
sight, all evacuees -- both citizens and aliens -- were asked to swear 
allegiance to the United States and forswear obedience to any forei gn 
power, inclut.ing the Emperor of Japan . After the forms had been printed 
and distributed, it was realized that since alien J ci panese are not eligible 
for naturalization, they could not answer this question in the affirmative 
vrlthmit becoming "men without a country". So the quest ion was c.hanbed for 
aliens in such a vmy that they were asked to swear that they would abide by 
the laws of the United States and would not interfere with the war effort . 
BiJ.t throughout the entire registration, citizen evacuees were asked to make 
a definite declaration of loyal ty. 

Partially because of ·the confusion in the wording of auestion 28 for 
aliens, a great many premature and .inaccurate reports have been circulated 
about the number of evac1..iees who failed to answer "ye~" on this question . 
So many varying percentages hcve been tossed around publicly that I find 
it hard to keep up with them myself . But here are the facts . 88 percent 
of those who registered answered ''ye s ". to question 28 without · qualification . 
74 percent of the citizen males who registered ans1Nered "yes'' as ·did 85 
percer1t of the citizen f amales who r egistered , and 9'! ·:percent of the aliens 
who registere d. Ap'?roxime.tely 11 percent answered "no" or qualified. the ir 
answers and a little over .one perc ent refus ed tc answe~ this particular 
question . In addition , there were about 3,000 Gvacuees at the centers who 
faile d to r egister . If all evacuees were as untrustworthy. as they have 
freq1ently been depicte d, we most certainly would not have had a single 
negative answer to question 28 . . ,. 

Using these same questionnaires as basic infor~ti_on, we are now 
about to begin a program of s e5regation . We are going to separate these 
evacutJes who hava indicated - - e ither· by expressed stat ement. o~ by'.: persis
tent action - - that their loyalty lies with Japan in the current hostilitie~ 
and we ar e goirJ.e-; to :-:minta in th9m in a cent 8r by themselve s . The first 
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group to be segregBt ed will 'b e t hose v:ho have reque st ed repatriation or 
expatriation to Japan a nd v11 ho have not v; i thdrawn their applic ~_ tions prior to 
July 1, 1943. These people will be seg~egated ~s ~ broup rather than on an 
incivic.ua l basis. All others to be segr egc.ted, however, -v·Jill te ~iven 
indiv-idual heerin~s. Aside from the rep2triate-expatrbte t,roup, candidates 
for s egr egation will be tjrnn chiefly from tbose V!ho have unfavorable records 
r ith intelligence e~encies and those wh o are denied leave cl~arance by the 
War Reloc5.tion Authority because of other information indicating loyalty 
to Japan. Tule Lake in northern California has be~n selec"b9d as th" segre
gation center. Present resieents of Tule Lake v~o or e eli~ible for inde f i nite 
leave will be giver: a choicP. of relocating inmedi&tely or of transfer.ring to ,. 
another ~enter. Persons at the other cente.:::··s who are desi.;neted for sebr e 
gat ion v.:ill be transferred to Tule L2ke. Alltual move ::rlents will be1;in as 
~oon a3 ureliminary arran~ements ar 8 completed and transportation becomes 
available -- probably soon after E8 pte m.ber 1. 

The end product of t his see.;re0 2tion )ro~r o.!r!. vrill be one center com
posed entirely of evacuees who have indicated i n eff i:; ct that t hey want to 
be Ja) anese. They will receive fair, decent treatment; t hey will be ade
quately gu8rded, and will not be genera lly eli 6 ible for lesve. Then there 
will be nine other centers composed entirely of evacue es whose _ r ecords and 
statements incicate that th~y ~~nt to be Americans -- and all of the se people 
will be eligible for l eave from the centers outside of desi gno.ted military 
areas. 

A 6reet deal hc~ s been said, especially in r ecent v:eeks,. r egarding 
the extent of Americaniaztion that has taken plac e a .•iong the citizens of 
J apane se de s cent who were born and .raised in this country . - -l~ y ovm ex
perience with these people over the past 14 months , to gether with a ll the 
information I have been able to obtain from authori t~ti ve sources, convinces 
me that the gre at bulk of the IJisei or se co:rid-generatio!l group are whole
heartedly American in all their funnz.ment al at ti tud.es anc loya lti '3 s. Approx
imately ?2 percent of t hem hava never even visited Jap ~n and only about 15 
percent have ever stucie d ther e for any extended pe riod. The over whelming 
majority of t he se youngsts rs hcve been brought u9 in this country, have 
attended Americ an -~:mblic schools, o.nd he: ve abs orbe d A.mericani .sm almost as 
naturally a s they breathe . 

To cl&im other wise is oquival ant to assertin6 th~t Ame rican insti
tutions exercise a less potant influence over the youthful mind than the -
transplanted institutions of t he Ori ent. I deny t hat assertion. I have 
faith in the strenbth of J:..merican institutions and I believe t hat f ew human 
minds can be exposed to· th em durinb the formative ye&rs v.;i thout ab sorbing 

. the rich herit.ap_;e of American li fe . The most eloquent t 0sti "llony of t his 
is be ing provided s l most ev-ary day at r ·J locction cent ers -- i r the conununity 
newspap ers, in the classrooms, and in activities of such thoroughly .hmerican 
orgenizations a s the Boy Scout s , Girl Scouts, YMCA, YWCA and National Red 
Cross. Residents of th8 r elocation center have gi ven evidence in many ways 
that they ~ish to hecomB part of the fibre of t his country. They have 
bought thous ~mds of dollars worth of war bonds end. sta.:ips. The y ha ve con
tributed to the Red Cross -- at many cent ers well in exc ess of their quotas. 
The: have voluntasr ed for sbrvic e in the J-..r~y • .And large numbers have ex
pressed an ehg'3rnes s to play an active pa.rt in war work. 
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.Americanism is stressed at all centers in the schools, in adult 
educatior· courses, in 0.iscu '-"-sion forums, and in almost every aspect of 
community activit~es. However, Americani zation can never b.e wholly 
effective within the confines of relocation cent.P-rs. v\:e have felt from 
the beginning that the only effective way to carry on. the .Americanization 
process ar:i.ong the evacue~s would be to restore _ _. those with good records to 
nor na 1 American comm.uni ties at the earliest possible date. 'That is one of 
the basic reasons why v•e have developed a leave program and why -..,.qe are now 
concentrating our energies main_ly on· relocation outside the centers. 

Ever since the time of the evacu&tion, w~ in ~RA have been acutely 
conscious of the grave impli ca ti ors of our program. ii~ e have been aware that 
our progress is being watched by th~ Japanese ?overnment and that it might 
proyide a pattern for the treatment of Arr~rican nationals -- both.soldiers 
and ci'Vilians -- in Japanese hands. We have also born in mind the reac:tions 
in other parts of the Orient -- in China, India, and other countrie-s whose 
collaboration we need in the fight against the Tokyo end of the Axis. 

We recognize that the WRA ,rogram is a pro9er subject for public in
quiry. l\e welcome investigation by corrunittees of the Congress or any other 
group. We welcome constructive criticism of the manner in which v1e are dis
charging our reJ3ponsibility. V~e heartily encorse the fundamental .American 
right of a healthy c1ifference of opinion. But, in view of the serious 
_issues at stake, we do ask that investigations of our program be conducted 
in a truly f act-findin6 sptrit and thct criticism of our administrEtive 
actions be based on truth rather than on rumor or menufactured allegations. 

In carrying the proESram forward, we have r:: lso kept constantly in mind 
a number of basic assumptions. In the first place, we hr-ve assumed that the 
for emost task before the knerican people i s to win the ·war and we have felt 
that this means concentrating our energies on fi ghting the enemy rather than 
fight .ing among ourselves. Secondly, we have assumed that the great majority 
of the peonle of Japanese ancestry now in this country will remain here 
after the war and. continue to be good citizens or law-abiC.ing aliens. Thirdly, 
we believe that it is possible to distinguish between the loyal and the dis- · 
loyal people of J aPanese ancestry to a degree t ·hat will safeguard the national 
sec 1.irity. Techniques for determining loyalty, which have been employe_d by 
the intelligence agencies over a -period of ya ars, have amply demonstrated 
their effectiveness, and ~e feel that these s ame techniques can be used in 
determining eligibility for leave . Finally, we believe that loyalty e;srows 
and sustains itself only when it is ~iven a chance. It cannot flourish in 
an atmosphere of suspicion and discrimination. 

If these assumptions &re accepted, it becomes extrs.T.ely difficult 
to justify the wholesale detention of all persoRs of Ja~anese descent in 
relocati on centers.. . In fact, I f&il to see hov; such an action. could pos
sibly be squared with the basic principles on which our country has been 
developed and which we are now fibhting to defend. But there are many 
other -- more immediately practical -- r easons why we decided many months ago 
that a large l e?ve nrogram was the . only logical step. 

We realized that the skills and energies o_f the evacuees could never 
be put to full use in the r elocation centers; that manpower was going to 
waste at a time when the nation needed every ounce of manpower. 
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'ltfo are aware , too, t hat oper Etini, t he relocation centers is draining 
money from the taxpayers and from -the war effort. Vie hope that outside 
relocation will r educe the popula~ion of the centers so some of them can be 
closed and turned over to the Arciy for whatever use they c an make of t hem. 
Ideally, I hopa all the people v:ho are not se5reg~teC:. can be relocated 
and we can ·.rJOrk ourselves out of a job before the close of the war~ 

Ai.~other reason for ado~tin0 the leave probram lies in the constit~tional 
and legal principles involved. Lawyers 0 eneral ly are doubtful of the 
l ebali ty of c.etaining .Amari can citizens, aga inst whom no char6 e ha s been 
place d. In f5ct, a Federal district court in California r e cently render e d 
a decision denying an ~vacuee's petition for the ~Tit of habeas corpus only 
because v~RA has established a leave pro0 rs ;-;1 and the evacuee had feile d to 
apply for inder~nite l eave. 

Thera is one i mportant point about tte l eave ~roe:;ram which I believe 
is ~ e ing overlookec in such of the discussion that h~ s taken place here on 
the Pacific Coa st. I'm thinking about the Littl~ Tokyos and the concentra
tions of peonle of Japanese ancestry which existod before evacuation. I 
have found no one who t hou5ht that these concentrations of population ·were 
desirable even in peacetime, let along in time of war. Most of the peo~le 
who co:J1prise d t hem are now in the r elocation c ~mt ers, and some people are 
insisting that they be ke9t there for the duration. Suppose that i.•J0r e to 
be done. In that case, what will hap-pen when the war is over? ·one alterna
tive tha t has been sugbested by some is to s ~nd all of t h9m to Ja~ an, r egard
less of citizenship and r egardless or loyalty, I cannot conceive of either 
thz American conscience or the Constitution permittin6 such an 2ct. The thing 
which r:mst likely would hap-pen would be for the evacuated people to r eturn 
to the place they called home -- and the Little Tokyos WOi1ld probably -.spring 
up a~ain , with all their undesirable fe c::. turss. 

But if the leave probra:1 t is su,ccessful, a large number of the evacuees 
will re-0stablish themselves in other parts of the country, where they can 
be absorbed r eadily. It is hoped t hat tha bulk of the r elocated paople 
will stay wher E- th ey strike root. It is hard to understand why residents 
or officials of California or other we st coast stetes would opposa rat her 
than support a p~obram of r e location and dis9ersion which provides the only 
sensible answer to one of th .:; most pressin6 social probl ems which the '!f est 
Coast and the Nation has fec ed. 

To my mind, the .~1ost serious aspect of the -v.rh ole r e loc ation program is 
th6 f c.ct t hat we are ( ealing exclusi voly ,_,. i th a racial minority. The Nazis 
of Germany and the warlords of Tokyo have 8ade it clear that th2y consider 
themselves the mast ~r rac es of tho earth and regard all other peoples as 
inferior. This i s a C.octrine which most of us instinctively detest -- a 
doetrine that runs counter to all our cherishad traditions and principles. 
Yet thers are mountin~ signs that a similar attitude is gaining ground in 
this country. 

In r ecent vreeks I have seen r e.solut ions vassed by organi zations all 
over Califo~Ria and other states reflectin~ tha sa~ e t ~ pe of racial thinking 
that prevails in Tokyo and Berlin. I r ealize , of course , th at war always 
breeds strong emotion~. And thi~ war has b.3en espdeially trying on all of 
us. Tha scope of the combat, tha magnitude of the issue s at stake , and the 
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stern nedessity for constant unstinting effort hav0 tried our tempers, 
· frayed our nerves, and warped our judgments. But t his is all the more 
reason ' by ~e should exercise restraint and hold fast to the principles 
we have always cherished. Now, more than ever pefore, the United States 
is being regarded from all quorters of the 6lobe as an outstanding example 
of democracy in Ection. If v1e t:,ive in to racial feeling, if v:e practice 

t h ories of the ·Nazis and the ~ilitarists, we Ere weakening our position 
ev y battle front in the world. If we ·repress or persecute tens of 

thous an~.$ of our ovm citizens' solely on the grounds of race' the other 
Nations of the world may well ask whether we have a moral right to assume 
a leading role at the peace table, or to ask for cooperation in waging the 
war. 

But despite all resolutions that have been pass~d, dAspite all thA 
intemperate statements by some public officials~ and despite the strongly 
worded mail that has b~en coming in to my desk in recent weeks, I still 
have confidence in the basic good sense of the American people. I believe 
that much of current agitation is based on misinformation rather than 
fundamental conviction. And I feel sure that once the facts are known, 
the conscience of .America· wilr reassert itself.. Our treatment of the 
people of Japanese descent in our mi~st ~~11 certainly go down es one of 
the most significant chapters in the history of the current war. That 
chapter can be a shameful blot on our national record or it can be to our 
everlasting credit. In th~ last analysis -- the choice is really up to 
the .American people. 
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